
 

 

4th Grade Distinguished Nevadan Award 

 

NEVADA STATE SONG:  
(Say or sing) 

 

Home Means Nevada 
'Way out in the land of the setting sun, 
Where the wind blows wild and free, 

There's a lovely spot, just the only one 
That means home sweet home to me. 
If you follow the old Kit Carson trail, 

Until desert meets the hills, 
Oh you certainly will agree with me, 
It's the place of a thousand thrills. 

 
Home, means Nevada, 
Home, means the hills, 

Home, means the sage and the pine. 
Out by the Truckee's silvery rills, 

Out where the sun always shines, 
There is the land that I love the best, 

Fairer than all I can see. 
Right in the heart of the golden west 

Home, means Nevada to me 
 

 

NEVADA STATE COUNTIES:  
(Name and location on map) 

 

            NEVADA STATE SYMBOLS BOOK 
            (booklet will be given in the classroom) 
 

The booklet will represent 10 most important 
Nevada state symbols and must include the name 
of the state symbol, important facts, and a 
picture. 

STATE GOVERNMENT 
(recall name of current government officials) 
 

*Governor                     
*Current Senators                             
*Current Congressmen 
*Las Vegas Mayor – newly elected 

NEVADA STATE ECOSYSTEM CHART 
            (Flip Chart will be given in the classroom) 
 

The flip chart will represent 6 Nevada’s state 
ecosystems and must include important facts, a 
picture, and why it is important to Nevada. 
*desert 
*rangeland 
*freshwater 
*caves and caverns 
*forest 
*wetlands 

NEVADA ESSAY 
Write a five (5) paragraph essay about Nevada.  Topics 
could be, but not limited to places, history, mining, 
Industries, etc.  
 

Five (5) paragraph essay must include:  
*Title page: Topic and picture, student’s name and date 
completed. 
*Introductory paragraph,  
*Body - First paragraph includes main idea and at least 3 
supporting details,  
*Body - Second paragraph, includes main idea and at least 
3 supporting details,  
* Body Third paragraph includes main idea and at least 3 
supporting details,  
*Concluding paragraph 

 


